
HISTORIC DAFFODIL BULB OFFERING

BEINN SLOIDH FARM
 2 0 2 1  Fall Plan t in g Se as o n

5754 LaFayet t e Road, Gr anvi l le, Ohio 43023
farm: 740.587.1150 P text: 740.973.3633 P fax: 740.587.3433 P email: JD@McFarlandUS.com

Little Witch.  6 Y-Y, Dwarf, 1921, Sarah Backhouse, England.  
6 for $10.

Lobularis.  13 W-Y, Species, N. pseudonarcissus subsp. pseud. from the Loire Valley, France.
3 for $6.00

Barrett Browning.  3 WWY-O, Tall, 1945, Lefeber, Holland.
5 for $10.

Seraglio. 3 Y-YYO, 1922, Brodie, Scotland. 
$10.00 each.

Aspasia.  8 W-Y, 1908, van der Schoot, Holland.
5 for $8.00

Cragford. 8 W-O, 1930, Williams, England.
5 for $7.00

Mrs. R.O. Backhouse.  2 W-P, 1921, Backhouse, England. 
5 for $7.00



Edna Earl.  3 W-OOR, 1950, den Boogaard, Holland.
Extremely limited quantity.  This slow-to-increase bulb was dug this year to fulfill a special
request.  Our available supply is what was left after that request was fulfilled. 
$9.00 each.

Stilton.  9 W-YYR, 1909, Champernowne, England.
$8.00 each. 

Twin Sisters.  13 W-Y, Species, N. x medioluteus, first described 1768. 
6 for $5.00

The “Cat Run” Poet.  Pictured on the right with Ornatus for comparison to the left.  This
small, extremely early poet has been found in old plantings from farms and towns at least as
far as West Virginia to Missouri but has yet to be identified.   (Cat Run is a small stream
running across our farm, and there are many along the companion-named road).  Extremely
limited quantity. Join the investigation by trying one. $10.00 each. 

Telamonius Plenus, Van Sion, Old Fashioned, Green Mop or whatever your preferred name. 
4 Y-Y. Described 1620.  We dug a few of these to judge how much demand there is for them. 
Limited supply.
$1.00 each. 

How to Order:

In an email or or on a sheet of paper, please list what you would like to purchase, by lot. 
E.g. “1" lot of Barrett Browning means you’re ordering five bulbs; 1 lot of Stilton is one bulb.
Please then email or mail that list to us with your full name, address, email address, and, if you wish,
your phone number.  (None of your information will go anywhere beyond use for your orders with us).

All our stocks are limited.  Sales will be handled on a first come/first serve basis.  

You need not (but may if you like) calculate the price; we will prepare and invoice to return to you for
approval and payment. The invoice will include shipping (via U.S.P.S.) at the rates of $6.00 (up to and
including 12 bulbs); $8.00 for 12-20 bulbs; $11.00 for 21-35 bulbs.  Orders larger then 35 bulbs we’ll
calculate and quote the rate to you. 

Once your order is received, an invoice will be returned to you.  Please advise right away if there are



any errors.  At this point we will start preparing your bulbs for shipment.  Please pay by check or
money order.  We do not accept paypal or other payment systems, but can advise of wire transfer
information if desired. Payment should be to J. D. McFarland, the farm is not incorporated. 

Sales are limited to the United States.

We will try to custom dig for specially requested bulbs you may desire.  Please contact us during April
so they can be marked for digging that season.  Accurately finding the right bulb without it marked
during the season is nearly impossible.  

About our bulbs:

The photos in this flyer are of flowers here at the farm.  What you get will be from that same stock
source.

For more information on these or any daffodil cultivar, please check on https://daffseek.org/  – an
amazing resource for daffodils.  Please also consider joining the American Daffodil Society.  A
membership is a true bargain for what all is provided, and a youth membership is a great way to
encourage a youngster’s interest in daffodils. 

All bulbs are grown on our farm in Central Ohio, nothing is imported or from other sources.  All have
been grown and allowed to divide naturally for at least several years in hardiness zone 6b, very close
to a patch of 5a.  (Elevation around 1150 feet).  They have survived temperatures a low as -10º F.  We
“field grow” in former crop fields and pastures with no chemicals or fertilizers added beyond what
nature provides.  These are tough bulbs which should excel in pampered or rough conditions. 

Anything we sell is believed to be true to name – the real named cultivar you are purchasing, and
research is done to make sure of it.   Our original source of the flower will be shared on request.

Bulb sizes vary with age and type.  We will endeavor to give you as large bulbs as possible.  Don’t look
for them to be giants since we don’t use artificial fertizers to pump them up for shelf appeal.  If stocks
allow, you’ll also get free extras of small bulbs of the same cultivar, which should bloom in a year or
two. 

About our farm :

Although flower and bulb sales started much later, our farm dates to 1986 and “Beinn Sloidh” is
Scottish Gaelic for “Gathering Place Hill”.   Growing daffodils for local charity events dates to about
1990 and flower sales to about 2007.  For the past four years we’ve been shifting to bulb sales as the
main emphasis of our operation.  

Additional information and photos can be found at https://www.facebook.com/HistoricDaffodils. 

https://daffseek.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HistoricDaffodils.

